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It’s Been 

 4 

Days Since Last 

Mac Night 

Our Saviors From Cheesy Socialism 

Cheeseless Nicky 

    Last night at 10 pm as the masses lined up 

at Douglass Houghton Hall’s famous mac and 

cheese a terrible truth was revealed. The 

men wept and the women stood in surprised 

silence as they found out that all the mac and 

cheese was gone. Someone had gone and 

eaten all of that. Who could have done such 

a thing?  

  The answer, my dear reader, is none other 

than our savior Ivan Borisovich Semonov. 

You see, Ivan’s intention was not to ruin mac 

and cheese night but to save everyone from 

the evils of socialism. By 

giving away free food to 

the masses, the RAs of 

Douglass Houghton Hall 

were complicit in 

spreading this evil. There 

could only be one solution: 

to eat all of the mac and 

cheese. This is no simple 

feat for the mac is plenty 

and the stomach is but so 

limited. Thankfully Ivan had 

friends who could help him 

in his herculean task. 

   As the clock struck closer and closer to 10 

o’clock, the mac bandits rolled out. 

Eventually, they made it to DHH and 

appeared before the RAs. Our angels of red, 

white, and blue tried explaining to the RAs 

what they were doing but it was no use. The 

RAs were too blinded by socialism to listen 

to reason, however. Unfortunately, our 

heroes had to “take them out”. After the 

deed was finished, they could now 

commence their vital task. One by one each 

member of the group began to gorge 

themselves on the mac and cheese. No price 

is too great to save our fellow countrymen 

from the perils of shared food. After what 

seemed like days, our defenders of freedom 

finally finished all the mac. All that was left 

now were dirty pots and the smell of 

American pride in the air. That was when the 

denizens of DHH walked in. They were 

furious but our guardians soon soothed their 

woes. Ivan stood up and gave a speech to 

rival all speeches that came before and any 

that will come after. As he spoke, people 

wept, crickets quieted, and 

a bald eagle flew 

overhead. When he 

finished, there was nothing 

but stunned silence. Then 

someone started clapping. 

It soon became obvious 

who was clapping as none 

other than President of the 

United States Dark Brandon 

approached Ivan. Ivan did 

not care. Even though 

Brandon was offering 

compensation for his 

accomplishment, Ivan knew that saving MTU 

from collapsing due to the evils of socialism 

was payment enough.  

   And such ends our tale.  But remember 

this, dear reader: when free food is being 

handed out, it is your duty to stop it. While it 

may seem inconsequential, the corruption of 

socialism is slow and insidious and if you do 

not stop it, then it will consume all that you 

love and care for. 



Prospective Student Interviews: 

 What Brought You to Tech?  
Big Sephiroth 

With this year’s open-house starting up in full 

swing since we stopped caring about the 

ongoing pandemic, potential victims high 

school seniors from all over the state are 

arriving to view the campus they may someday 

call their prison home. These bright-eyed and 

naive youngsters will be sure to fit right in with 

our Husky family here at Michigan 

Technological University, so let us all wish them 

a warm and kind warning welcome! The Daily 

Bull staff, as journalists of the highest integrity, 

have spent the past days interrogating 

interviewing these prospective students to see 

what exactly it is that drew them to our beautiful 

campus! 

     “Oh, man, jeez there's so many awesome 

things about this school! Oh where to start, 

well, I just got back from the dining hall, and 

let me say that food was amazing! So many 

choices, I was kind of overwhelmed! Plus, 

there was a whole other dining hall also open! 

Campus is just so temperate too! The weather 

is perfect, not too cold but not too hot either! 

And I visited some of the lecture halls- since 

the student body is so small, I’m sure they’ll 

never be too crowded or overwhelmingly 

smelly either! Surely nobody took any extra 

measures to make sure things on campus are 

nicer than they usually are in order to appeal 

to people like me. Man, I love taking things for 

granted!”   - Colton Terry 

   “I don’t know. I don’t know how I got here. I- I- 

just woke up on Walker Lawn and there’s like… 

this force field that prevents me from leaving? 

Every time I get past a certain point, like Dunkin 

Doughnuts or half a mile past McNair hall, I just 

wake back up on Walker Lawn. I don’t have cell 

reception – well, not like that would matter since 

my phone died days ago and– what day even is 

it?? It was October 3rd last time I checked and 

it’s been so long since and I haven’t seen the 

sun set once… It’s been a little past noon for as 

long as I can remember. God, look at the sun up 

there, in its fixed position, taunting me. I want to 

go home. I want to go home. The sun is so 

bright. I want to go home. Please, I want to go 

home.”  - Marie Kaufman 

 

    “Bark Bark Woof”  - A really cute dog we saw 

sticking its head out of a car 

 

     “In all honesty I just wanted to see the 

emergency phone from the “Please do not have 

an emergency in this location” meme I keep 

seeing on Reddit. Yep. It was there. Certainly 

was an emergency phone. Did not have an 

emergency in the location. 9/10.” - Avery Sutton 

Join us for our Halloween Story Spookathon!  

We’re looking for all your best 

 Halloween and/or Fall Themed Stories 

To be published daily in the Bull in the  

week before Halloween! 

 The best stories have a chance to be 
read LIVE on WMTU!* 

Send/Share your stories to: bull@mtu.edu 


